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4011 Cloudburst Concrete



Designed  
for life

Caesarstone is designed for life. For over 30 years, Caesarstone 
retains its reputation as the world’s best countertop, not because 
we say so but because you do! Engineered to last a lifetime, this 
durable surface is not only on trend and beautiful, but is resistant 
to cracks, scratches, heat, and stains. And when things don’t go 
according to plan, we have a residential Lifetime Warranty and 
national technical team to support you. 
 
Caesarstone is the original quartz surface. Don’t be fooled by 
cheap imitations, it’s either Caesarstone, or it’s not.

A variety of Caesarstone
colours come in versatile slab
sizes. Please request confirmation
from your installer regarding
availability in your region.

Sizes include:
• 3,040m x 1,440m
• 3,230m x 1.630m
• 3,330m x 1,630m
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Supernatural  
Collection
The Supernatural Collection combines the 
spirit of nature with the higher performance 
of Caesarstone. A range that mirrors the 
complexity, emotion, and uniqueness of 
natural stone while delivering superior quality 
and durability. All of our Supernatural surfaces 
are polished.

5143
White Attica

5043
Montblanc

5151 
Empira White

6003
Coastal Grey

5003
Piatra Grey

5100
Vanilla Noir

6131
Bianco Drift

5141
Frosty Carrina

5211
Noble Grey

5220
Dreamy Marfil

6046
Moorland Fog

5131
Calacatta Nuvo

5031
Statuario Maximus
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* Shade, movement and graining of actual 
product may vary from sample or image.



Classico  
Collection
This classic, multi-colour collection ranges 
from salt-and-pepper motifs to vivid colour 
blends, ideal for a variety of residential and 
commercial applications. All our Classico 
surfaces are polished. 

4230
Shitake

2141
Snow White

1141
Pure White

6141
Ocean Foam

4030
Oyster

4130
Clamshell

4141
Misty Carrera

4120
Raven

3100
Jet Black

3141
Alaska
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* Shade, movement and graining of actual 
product may vary from sample or image.



Metropolitan 
Collection
Caesarstone has taken on the new  
trend of raw industrial design and  
pushed it further with the innovative 
Metropolitan Collection. Rough, tough, 
and unpolished, these intriguing materials 
are embedded with depth, movement, 
and visual impact. Please note: All our 
Metropolitan surfaces have a matt, 
non-glossy finish to capture the essence 
of concrete. Concrete-inspired surfaces 
require more daily maintenance, but they 
are just as durable and non-porous as our 
polished surfaces.

4003
Sleek Concrete

4033
Rugged Concrete

4735 
Oxidian
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4011
Cloudburst Concrete

4043 
Primordia

4004
Raw Concrete

4046
Excava

4044
Airy Concrete

5810 
Black Tempal

* Shade, movement and graining of actual 
product may vary from sample or image.
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Chasing 
the Sun
Designed and tested to withstand 
the sun’s rays and the most 
extreme conditions year after 
year, Caesarstone’s new outdoor 
surfaces provide the answer for 
every homeowner’s desire to 
cook, dine, and entertain from 
the comfort of their own outdoor 
space.

From a fully-equipped outdoor 
kitchen in a country garden to 
a sleek braai station on a city 
apartment terrace, or even a 
sophisticated al fresco dining area 
in a suburban home. However 
you imagine your dream outdoor 
space, the Caesarstone Outdoor 
Collection will help you bring
your vision to life.

Take it Outside
Caesarstone outdoor surfaces are available as large slabs, approximately 3 metres by 1.44 metres and come in 20mm 
thickness, much like a slab of marble or granite.

A fabricator will first need to template the area where the stone will be installed. Consequently, the slab(s) will be cut and 
finished into the various parts and then installed to fit within your space. This work can be arranged either directly with a 
fabricator or alternatively via your landscape designer, architect or kitchen company. 

Introducing

the new
Outdoor
Collection
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* Shade, movement and graining of actual 
product may vary from sample or image.

For the first time in quartz history, an
outdoor surface made to weather any storm...

515 Palm Shade 405 Midday 406 Clearskies



*Shade, movement and graining of actual product may vary from sample or image. 
We recommend that you select your preferred slabs at the distributor nearest to you.

PRETORIA
176 Vonkprop Street,
Samcor Park Ext 1,
Pretoria, 0184
Tel: +27 12 803 5671
isspta@interslab.co.za

MBOMBELA
19 Bulpin Street, Nelspruit, 1201
Tel: +27 13 752 8325
issnels@interslab.co.za

GEORGE (GARDEN ROUTE)
1 Ossie Urban Road, Unit 6,
George Industria, 6536
Tel: +27 44 871 1099
issgrg@interslab.co.za

LUSAKA (ZAMBIA)
Unit L, Mungwi Centre, 7403
Mungwi Road, Lusaka, Zambia
Tel: +260 770 361 537 or
+260 960 637 120
isszambia@interslab.co.za

SLAB SALES AFRICA
(OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTOR
IN HARARE, ZIMBABWE)
Cnr Loreley Close and
Loreley Crescent, Msasa, Harare
Tel: 024  244 6226 or 024  244 6227
damien@slabsalesafrica.com

We’d love to hear from you. For any queries, visit our 
website caesarstone.co.za or call us on 083 608 5810

JOHANNESBURG (HEAD OFFICE)
69 Serenade Road, Elandsfontein, 
Johannesburg, 1401
P.O Box 14336, Witfield, 1467
Tel: +27 11 822 1350
Fax: +27 11 822 1701
headoffice@interslab.co.za (sales)

JOHANNESBURG (BRANCH)
69 Serenade Road, Elandsfontein, 
Johannesburg, 1401
Tel: +27 11 966 7999
issjhb@interslab.co.za

CAPE TOWN (WESTERN CAPE)
10 Gold Street, Northgate Estate,
Brooklyn, Cape Town, 7405
Tel: +27 21 511 2353
issctn@interslab.co.za

DURBAN (KWA-ZULU NATAL)
133 Rochdale Road,Springfield Park,
Durban, 4051
Tel: +27 31 577 2828
issdbn@interslab.co.za

GQEBERHA (EASTERN CAPE)
33 Leadwood Crescent
(Off upper Willow Road),
Fairview, Port Elizabeth, 6070
Tel: +27 41 367 5571
isspe@interslab.co.za

© Caesarstone 2022. Caesarstone® is a registered trademark.
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